THE MAUI WORLD PREMIERE SCREENING
"WHEN THE MOUNTAIN CALLS: NEPAL, TIBET & BHUTAN”
A Film Directed by Tom Vendetti
(“Bhutan: Taking the Middle Path to Happiness”)
Produced by: Tom Vendetti & Robert C. Stone
AND
"IN LOVE WITH THE MYSTERY"
A Reading of Passages from the book by Author Ann Mortifee
with Musical Illustration by Grammy Award-Winning Musician Paul Horn
ON
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 2011 at 7:00 PM
MAUI ARTS & CULTURAL CENTER, CASTLE THEATER
One Cameron Way, Kahului
“WHEN THE MOUNTAIN CALLS: NEPAL, TIBET & BHUTAN,” directed by Emmy-Award
winning Maui filmmaker Tom Vendetti which he produced with Robert C. Stone (also a
Maui filmmaker), will have its World Premiere at the Maui Arts & Cultural Center's
Castle Theater on Saturday, November 5 at 7:00 pm. Dr. Vendetti won the Emmy for
his feature documentary “Bhutan: Taking the Middle Path to Happiness” that aired
nationally on PBS and had its World Premiere at the MACC in late 2007.
Rick Chatenever wrote the script to "When the Mountain Calls" with Kris Kristofferson
presenting the film’s on-camera prologue and epilogue. Soundtrack is by Grammy
Award-winner Paul Horn and Emmy Award-winner Christopher Hedge. Narration is by
Ann Mortifee.
Tickets for "When the Mountain Calls" and "In Love with the Mystery" are $25.00
per person and may be purchased in advance at the Maui Arts & Cultural Center
Box-office or online at www.mauiarts.org. Please bring your ticket for admission to
the performance as there will be no door list. Seating is open and is not reserved.
Refunds are not available for this event.
“When the Mountain Calls” explores the director/producer’s personal experiences and
reflections from over 30 years of traveling through the Himalayas – a journey discovering
the meaning and sources of happiness in unexpected places, and the changes over the
decades to the people, land, climate and culture. Featured in the film are appearances by
the Dalai Lama, Lama Tenzin, Paul Horn, Tenzing Norgay, Sir Edmond Hillary, the
Prime Minister of Bhutan, Dorjee Sherpa and Green Peace China.

Preceding the premiere screening of "When the Mountain Calls," author Ann Mortifee
and Grammy Award-winning and world-renowned musician Paul Horn take the audience
on a narrative and musical journey of verse, voice and flute. Ms. Mortifee will read and
perform passages from her new book, “IN LOVE WITH THE MYSTERY” accompanied by
Paul's beautifully uplifting music.
“It is never too late to begin anew,” says the best-selling author. “We must allow our
self to be forever recreated. In fact, this is the only way to live the spiritual life. Fall in
love with the Mystery. Let it speak from every created thing in every created moment.”
“Ann and Paul’s performance is a wonderful complement and companion piece to “When
the Mountain Calls,” says Tom Vendetti, “as both deal with the mystery and wonders of
life, and ultimately are a celebration of the human spirit.”
"When the Mountain Calls" Website: http://whenthemountaincalls.com
"In Love with the Mystery" Website: http://annmortifee.com/in-love-with-the-mystery/
For further information, please contact:
Blaise Noto & Associates
Email: blaisenoto@gmail.com
Office: 808-879-1227
Cell: 808-269-0960

